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GET THE LOOK

1.
1. Azuka one light LED pendant in clear glass, $89.95, beaconlighting.com.au
2. Eloquence pendant light, with twisted powder-coated wire and lantern interior, in
white, antique gold or antique silver, from $310, ecochic.com.au 3. Moooi Random
suspension light by Bertjan Pot, in white or black, $700, spacefurniture.com 4. Series
7 fully upholstered dining chair in fabric or leather, designed by Arne Jacobsen for Fritz
Hansen, $1010, cultdesigned.com.au 5. Em table with lacquered steel base and oak
top, by Jean Prouve for Vitra, $5,770, spacefurniture.com 6. Eurowalls New England
wallpaper, $99 for a 10m x 53cm roll, eurowalls.com.au 7. Boral Timber parquetry
flooring in herringbone pattern, from $80/m², boral.com.au

Bisazza mosaics are the haute couture
of tile design, so if you can’t afford to tile
the whole bathroom create a feature
wall behind the vanity mirror.
1.

2.

2.

Scatter pendant lights in contrasting
designs for an unstructured look
that creates some drama.

3.

3.

Industrial makeover

4.
5.

Bold statement
The bathroom is often an afterthought in restaurant design, however
Cutler & Co. have gone all out in creating a striking look in their bathroom
that would just as easily be at home in a modern house or high-end
apartment. Timeless black and white is teamed with bold mosaic red
tiles and dim (flattering!) lighting to set the mood. Mirrors in an abstract
geometric design create added interest, reflecting features like the forest
effect of the laminate door. A similar look can also be achieved by using
wallpaper on bathroom walls above the tile line. cutlerandco.com.au

5.

Photography John Gollings and Bennett Photography

4.
6.

7.

6.

8.

GET THE LOOK

Photography John Gollings and Bennett Photography Words Luisa Volpato

Cutler & Co.’s dining room, housed in an old metalwork factory in Fitzroy,
Melbourne’s industrial area and first suburb, is the epitome of industrial chic.
The contemporary redesign by architect Pascale Gomes-McNabb combines
off-beat elements such as mixed scattered lighting with pared-back original
features like the rustic and raw brick wall. A mix of classic chairs and
extensive use of timber add a modern edge. cutlerandco.com.au

1. Bisazza red mosaic tiles, including Righe Rosso, $296/m², Data Red $574/m² and Fuoco, $716/
m², perini.com.au 2. Banksia flush to wall toilet suite, $395, beaumont-tiles.com.au 3. Square
basin, 460mm x 460mm, $195, beaumont-tiles.com.au 4. Eurowalls Vallila wallpaper, $120 for
a 10m x 53cm roll, eurowalls.com.au 5. Candy Red mosaic wall tiles, 295mm x 295mm, from
$32.95 each, and Essential Black floor tiles, 300mm x 300mm, from $38.91/m², beaumonttiles.com.au 6. Mini Box mirror wall cabinet by Luciano Bertoncini in single or double door,
in anodized aluminium or white, $1920, fanuli.com.au 7. Paco Jaanson Batlo bathroom
accessories by Giulio Iacchetti, including basin mixer, $420, wall mixer, $350, and free-standing
bath filler, $2500, pacojaanson.com.au 8. Minosa ScoopED washbasin with subtle concaved
surface, from $2180, minosa.com.au

7.
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Inconspicuous downlights allow
the decorative ceiling and feature
chandeliers to shine, embracing
the building’s old-world charm.
2.

Natural Nordic

Informal opulence

The interior design of Queensland’s first three-hat restaurant, Esquire in Brisbane, is a
fusion of natural elegance and uncluttered function. Nature-inspired elements dominate
the space from the Nordic design of the timber furniture to the polished stone look of
the flooring, set against a neutral palette of beige and black. It’s modern and sleek and
accessorised with simple yet striking feature lighting and quality glassware. esquire.net.au

Awarded three chef hats every year for the past nine years, there’s no doubt est. in
Sydney’s CBD is top of its game for food and wine. The interior design also receives top
marks for how it blends original features, such as the columns and decorative ceiling, into
a contemporary space. An overall feeling of informal opulence is achieved thanks to the
comfortable upholstered seating, stylish sideboards, chandeliers and lamps. The look is
uncluttered and in true fine-dining style, finished with crisp white tablecloths. merivale.com.

3.

5.
4.

2.

3.

As one of the most used
pieces of furniture, it’s
worth investing in welldesigned, solid furniture
that creates a timeless look.

5.

6.
7.

4.
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1. Sibilla Suspension hanging lamp by ALT, blown crystal glass with chromed metal frame, from $869,
customlighting.com.au 2. Timber dining chair (PP58) designed by Hans J. Wegner for PP Mobler. Available with
fabric or leather seat, in soap-washed, oiled or lacquered timber finishes, from $1480, cultdesigned.com.au
3. Timber dining table (CH318) designed by Hans J. Wegner for Carl Hansen & Son. Solid tabletop in various timbers
and finishes with brushed steel legs, from $5550, cultdesigned.com.au 4. Iittala by Marc Newson glasses from
$47.95 each; Iittala decanter by Antonio Citterio and Toan Nguyen, $114.95, iittala.com 5. Galvaniz double-sided
moulded cotton placemat in silver, pearl, bronze or black, $12.95, rapee.com.au 6. Aria Suspension pendant light
by M2, hand-blown clear glass with white lacquered metal frame, from $850, customlighting.com.au 7. Taupe
porcelain stone-look tiles, $116/m² for 800mm x 400mm, perini.com.au

GET THE LOOK

GET THE LOOK

6.
1. Coco Republic coral on stand, $225, cocorepublic.com.au 2. Coco
Republic Kasbah chandelier with nickel and crystal trims with brass fittings,
$2595, cocorepublic.com.au 3. Sofia lamp table with ceramic base finished
in a chartreuse crackle glaze, shade available in white, natural linen or
black silk, $510, ecochic.com.au 4. Kirk buffet by Oly San Francisco at
Coco Republic, $2855, cocorepublic.com.au 5. Restaurant-quality white
tablecloth available in three sizes, $44.95–$84.95, and napkin, $6.95, rapee.
com.au 6. Dare Gallery Lancaster Carver dining chair, in natural or mule
fabric with natural or espresso legs, $299, daregallery.com.au
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1. Boral Cultured Stone cladding for indoor and outdoor spaces including walls, fireplaces
and outdoor kitchens, $122/m², boral.com.au 2. Espresso one light pendant in coffee and
gold, available in flat, cone and drop designs, $99.95, beaconlighting.com.au 3. Gigi chair
by Aneva, hand-woven from recycled polyethylene in a zigzag pattern, in black and black/
white, suitable indoors or out, $265, aneva.com.au 4. Sevilla concrete-look tiles, 200mm x
200mm, in assorted patterns and plain colours, $9 each, perini.com.au 5. Boral’s “Get the
Look” online building materials research tool features over 600 exterior products including
bricks, stone cladding and pavers, boral.com.au 6. Robyn Strong bespoke wallpaper
from Emily Ziz Style Studio in Grunge or Castle Wall Slate, printed to size, from $170/LM,
emilyziz.com 7. Grande Series of wine coolers, in 48-, 110- or 168-bottle capacity, with
computerised temperature control, dual zones (5–10˚C and 10-18˚C) and UV filter doubleglazed door, from $1499, euroappliances.com.au
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Just like in an
art gallery, dark
painted walls
create a great
backdrop for
showcasing art

1.
1.

2.

2.

Classic contemporary
In keeping with the high standards set by the Harry Seidler-designed Hilton
Brisbane, the hotel’s recently refurbished Vintage Bar + Grill is a showcase
of modern design, contemporary furnishings and clean lines. Dramatic
downlights create a theatrical mood while a painted feature wall provides
the perfect backdrop for colourful artwork. Neutral and earthy tones are
used throughout, including the rich chocolate hues of the leather seating,
timber floor stain and feature wall. vintagedbarandgrill.com

3.

Down to earth
Harvest Cafe in the hinterlands of Byron Bay NSW is housed in a lovingly
renovated house from the early 1900s. The private dining room is old
country style and rustic charm at its best, with a focus on natural building
products like brick, stone and exposed timber beams. By night, warm lighting
sets the mood and draws attention to the wine collection along the sidewalls.
Country homes aside, the design principles would also work well in an
exterior covered dining space or open courtyard. harvestcafe.com.au

GET THE LOOK

3.

1. Haymes Colour Expressions ultra-premium interior low-sheen acrylic paint, in Kayak or Mustang, $33.95/L,
haymespaint.com.au 2. Own Words limited edition artworks by Julie Paterson from Cloth Fabric, $550
each, clothfabric.com 3. Abstract canvas art by Art Lounge, 100cm x 100cm canvas, $490 each, artlounge.
com.au 4. Poliform Grace armchair by Emmanuel Gallina, in leather or upholstered seat, with or without
arms, $1746, poliform.com.au 5. Black Japan floor finish, a one-step oil-based finish for timber and parquetry
floors combining a black stain and clear polyurethane, $99.00 for 4L, feastwatson.com.au 6. Armadillo&Co
handmade 100 per cent wool Pebble Weave rug in Limestone, Granite or Shale, in five sizes or custom sized,
$340–$2,485, armadillo-co.com 7. Pikaia by Kristalia, polyurethane and polished chrome stackable dining
chair, in red, white or black, $495, fanuli.com.au

7.
6.

4.
5.

7.
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Recreate the look of an old brick wall in an interior
space with realistic looking wallpapers. A great
backdrop for all-white furnishings.

Photography Justin Nicholas

Photography Richard Burch
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